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INTRODUCTION 

We have not raised any particular issue relating to the unspeakable 
sufferings of the Cambodian people under Vietnamese occupation out of a 
spirit of compromise in the search of a comprehensive political solution in 
order to put an end to the Vietnamese war of aggression and occupation in 
Cambodia. 

Yet Vietnam bas raised the issue of “genocide” in all fora as a 
smoke-screen to caver up its own genocidal policy and practices in 
Cambodia. This has bFought the search of a political settlement to a 
deadlock . 

At the recently-held Paris International Conference on Cambodia, 
Vietnam bas once again raised thls issue as a pretext: 

(a) TO justify its invasion and occupation of Cambodia and legaiize 
its puppet regime; 

(b) TO reject th e role of the United Nations in controlling and 
verlfying any Vietnamese forces concealed in whatever form in 
cs0bodis; 

(c) TO oppose the formation of a provisionai quadripartite 
govetrnment under the leade~ship of H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM 
SIHANOUK, the task of which is: 

m Tu assimt the UN-ICM in controlIing and verifying that no 
Vietnaatese forces reinain in Cambodla; 

m TO organise free, Pair and democratic elections under the 
United Nations supervision. 

It is against this background that we wouid llke to shed light on this 
issue. 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Vietnamese war in Cambodia and its true nature: 
Vietnam% attempt to annex and to eliminate Camhodia 

as a nation and a people 

The Vietnamese war in Cambodia is not a colonialist war in nature as 
ever witnessed in history . 

It should be recalled that iu their quest for colonies colonialist 
countries sent limited contingents of tmops to colonize those territories 
and used indigeneous people to administer them. Their main objective was 
to use local labor force to exploit natural resources and to send raw 
materials to their own countries, in paticular to fill the need of expanding 
industries and to turn those colonized countries into markets open to their 
industrial products. 

In Cambodia the Vietnamese invasion and occupation aim at elminating 
the Cambodian nation and people in order to transform the country fnto a 
Vietnamese province. In order to echieve their objective, the Vietnamese 
bave, in addition to military means, waged the war throuph economic, 
political and cultural fields in a frenzied attempt to kill the population, to 
destroy Cambodian society, economy, political forces, culturel heritage and 
Nstory SO as to realize the complete Vietnamization of Cembodia. In this 
regard, the Vietnamese authorities bave pursued the same strategy of 
Vietnamization of Cambodia as implemented by previous Hanoi’6 leadership 
v-LA-vis Kampuchea Krom (Lower Cambodia) in the 19th Century. 

1. Wbat are the forces umd by Vietnam to 
achieve fts above-mentionexl objective? 

(il- Militery forces comprising 200,000 troops. 

Vietnam hed mobilized 200,000 troops to launch its large-scale invasion 
of Cambodia in late 1978, aimed at destroying the Democratic Kampuchea 
power structure. 

In the conquered parts of Csmbodia, the Vietnamese used these 
200,000 trpops “to pacify” the country and to wipe out resistance forces 
undel such a slogan as “to wipe out the old administrrrtive power and to 
set up a new one”. 

WI- 50,000 VieWse ured as the administrative power. 

Vietnam was compelled to bring into Cambodia them 50,WJ Vietnamere 
national6 to 88rve in th8 adminktrotive apmtua because it did not bave 
a political base compooed of Carna at its service. Consequently , 
Vietnam had to ml8 th8 couatry with 200,ooo troops md 50,009 Vietnam888 
adldnistr8tive ad388 at fall ltw8ls. Thus the SO-cellsd flPeopb’r Ropublic 
of KampuchW (PRK) was hestily created wîtb people like Heng Samrln, 



Hun Sen and some others acting as figuwheads, in an attempt to give the 
impression of an existing Wimbodian governmenP. 

2. How is Vietnam’s g8nodda.l Pol@7 
implenmnted in camIxxiia7 

A. Slaughter of the Cambodian people 

As a matter of fact, the Vietnamese aggressors have committed 
countless genocidal crimes against the Cambodian people and sown 
devastations and ruins on Cambodia. 

During the 1978-1979 dry season, at the first phase of Vietnam53 
blitzkrieg and Iarge-scale invasion of Cambodia (December 1978 to May 
1979)) about 500,090 Cambod4an dvihans were mercilessly massacred by 
Vietnamese tanks and machine-guns. 

During that bhtzkrieg the Vietnamese txwps looted the rice trop, 
which was a bumper one, transportad it to Vietnam and destroyeri the 
remaining in order to generate famine and starve to death the Cambodkn 
population, thus hoping to wipe out any sign of resistance. That is why 
during the 1979 cainy season (May-October) nearly 500,000 other 
Cambodiens died of famine. (UN document A/42/376) 

In 1985 over 100,000 Cambodian civilians were sent to the “K-5” 
forced labor in western Cambodh. Out of this figure nearly 30,000 wem 
killed, wounded or mtaimed. Also in 1985 the number of clvUans sent to 
the “K-5” forced kbor in central Cambodia reached 200,090, with over 
10,000 of them killed, maimed, etc. . . 

In 1988 the Vietnamese forces rounded up 70, OQO more dvllians to be 
sent to “K-5”. Almet 10,900 of them wem killad. 

Since 1981 the Vietnease authoritier bave aiso used toxic chemicsls 
as a means to e%te&?te the Cambodian peopI8. AImost 80,090 innocent 
dvilians hve bmn affected by these toxic chemical pmïucta, tith over 
30,ooO dead or seriou.aIy suffering from chronic illness. 

In the demogranhic fîeld 

Shc8 1979 the Hanoi ruthorMes bave, in line with their plrnntd 
P~orams ryatematically sent to Cambodia Iarge numbers of Vietnamse 
settIers to install themselves in 6 main ew : 



a. In the foIlowing districts : 

- Peam Ro, Peam Chor and Trabek, in Prey Veng province; 
- Svay Rieng, Prasot , Chantrea and Kompong Ro, in Svay Rieng 

province ; 
- Kampot and Touk NIeas, in Kampot province; 
- Kirix-ong, Prey Kabbas and Koh Andet , in Takeo province; 
- K6fi Thom and Loeuk Dek, in Kandal province. 

In the above districts the Vietnamese settlers now q ake up an 
average of 75% of the population, with an average of 30,000 to 35,000 
settlers per district. In ah, there are about 450.000 Vietnamese settlers 
in these 14 districts. 

b. There are now approximately 150.000 Vietnamese settlers in Phnom 
Penh and its suburbs. 

C. Vietnsmese settlers compose about 30% of the population living in 
cosstal amas of Koh Kong and Kompong Som provinces, in the districts of 
Saang, Kien Svay, Lovea Em and Ponhea Loeu (in Kandal provincel, in the 
districts of Romeas Ek, Samrong and Rumduol (in Svey Rieng province), 
and in the district of Ponhea Kmk (in. Kompong Cham province). In ail, 
there are about 150,000 Vietnamese settlers. 

d. There are about 150.000 Vietnamese settIers on the banks of the 
Mekong river, from Rokar Kong, north of Phnom Penh, up to the district 
of Sambor in the province of Kratie. 

e. There are about 150,OOO Vietnsmese settIers on the banks of the 
Tonle Sap river, fFom Prek Kdam to Chnok Tlgg (district of Baribo, 
province of Kompong Chhnang). 

f. Thers are about 250,000 other Vietnamese settlers in the remaining 
parts of Cambodia, such as in the provinces of Pursat, Rattambang, 
Siemreap, Preah Vihear, Kompong Thom, Stung Treng, Mondulkiri and 
Rat-. 

AU together, there are n3w approximately 1,300,OUO Vietnamese 
settlers in Cambodia. 

According to thdr originaI scheme, the Vietnamere authorities bave 
pIanned the completion of what they call t.he basic Vietnamization of 
Cambodia within ten years of their occupation of the country. In concixte 
terms, this plan w that etarting from the year 1989 the Vietnamese 
settlers in Cambodfa, including children of mixed marria s, should be as 
many as or slight.ly over the ?Xmbodians themseloes. 

Tti pIan WJM drawn up by IA Duan, then Vietnamese Coamunist 
Party Chief, and other members of the PoIitburo. ime th0a been 
imphnted by Le Duc Tho, Fham I&n&, Hay So CP48 Offics of 
the Vietnameee Communfst Party Central Comniitt h d.i=u and 
oontrobthuPhnoppFenhpu~Fs ad its communiat #srty. 

The plan constitutes a ti pro of ~nocide against the 
Cambodian people, and of Vietnamization of Cambodi& basrd on mihtary 
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and administrative forces as a pressure and on Vietnamese settIers as a 
means to carry out demographic changes in Cambodia and to Vietnamize her 
economy , sodety , culture, perception, 
language and ways of life. 

ways of thinking, customs , 

However, the Vietnamese authorities bave faiIed to achieve the totality 
of their pianned objective as a result of the struggle of the Cambodian 
people under the lectdership of the Cambodian National msistance (CNR) 
and the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK) with 
H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK as their Leader. 

Without that struggle over the past almost 11 years, Cambodia by now 
would still be c8lIed “People’s Republic of Kampuchee”) and she would be 
si.mikw to a VietZULUI8Se province with the thhodim population becoming a 
minority group. 

It should b8 stressed that these Vietnames settlers ar8 not refugees, 
as in the case of Vietnamese refugees or bout people in Hong Kong or 
other countries of South-East Asie. Thay are also different from fore@ 
residents in any given country . They bave been organized pohtically and 
militarily or paramiütarily. In Cambodia’s ongoing fighting amas, the 
Vietnamese settIers bave been organized into groupe of 10 to 12 famUes 
each , armed with automatic rifles or even with 8.40 rocket-launchers. 
Those armed SettIerS participate, tog8ther with the Vietnamese troops, in 
occupying cambodia and in defending the puppet regime against the 
resistance forces. There ar8 about 60,000 Vietnamese armed settlers. 
Mor8W8r, th8 Hanoi authorities bave abo sent political cadres and mihtary 
officers and soldisrs sp8ciaIized in intelIig8nce and sabotage activities to 
Uve among th8 s8ttl8l73. There are currently about 50,000 of th8III in 
CMlbodJe. 

In the nolitical field 

In addition to these administrative and demogrophic changao, the 
Vi8tIMUD8U8 haV8 eho tried hard to bring about Changss in th0 pOl.itid 
conception of Carrrbodians by using the foIlowing slogans : 

w “VietIlUï, ho8 and c%mbcti 8FB th8 thl’88 brotherly COUntl=ieS”; 

- “The spedal frkndship and solidarity of Vietnam, Laos and 
CemW shaII last tens of thoueand y8ars”; 

“HO Chi Minh k Indochina’s Father”; 

e “The Vietnam888 amy is invincible”; 

“The affatrs of Indoehina must be s-un by Vietnam” ) etc.. . 

(ifil In the economic field 

The Vietnamere ïnvaaion has also împomd economfc changes on 
cambodia, 
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Fishing in the Tonle Sap Lake and in major fishing areas of Cambodh 

is in the hands of the Vietnamese. 

The Vietnamese hsve destroyed Cambodia’s forests by cutting legs to 
be sent to Vietnam. Forest by-products such as resin and creeper of all 
kinds bave also been collected and sent to Vietnam. Even small trees bave 
been cut++wn and transformed into charcoal to be exported to Vietnam. 
Thés bas brought about adverse effeets on forest and naturel environment 
which, in turn, is the source of the sharp decrease of rainfall in 
cambodia. 

Many factories in the capital city of Phnom Penh and in provincial 
towns bave been dismantled and sent to Vietnam. Sdll worse, door8, 
windows and even screws and small pieces of logs havs been collected to 
be sold in Vietnam. This is partly what the Vietnamese settlers bave been 
doing in Cambodia. Moreovec, there air some other Vietnamese who bave 
corne to Cambodia just to plunder ail tho8e things and then returned to 
Vietnam. This is what ha8 happened in particular in Cambodia’s provinces 
bordering on Vietnam, such as Takeo, Kampot, Kandal, Prey Veng and 
Svay Rieng. 

Internai and extsrnal trades, and:even small and medium-sized shops 
and hairdre8sing-shops in Phnom Penh and provincial town8 are controlled 
by tbe Vietnamse. 

(iv) In tbe cuItural and educadonal fields 

Every ~l~#Sro~m in thh0d.b mU8t hao% a PiCtUIW Of HO Chi Minh to 
be respected by Cambodian pupil8 and students a8 the Father of Qmbodia 
and Indochina. bbmover, every t2hmwom mu8t d80 bave such slogans a8 
“Vietnam, Iiaos and Cambodis arw the three bmtherly countriesn, “The 
spedel friendship and 8olidarity of Vietnam, I&x3 and fkbodh shah &8t 
tens of thousand years”, etc. ti . 

School curriculum ha8 been dupliaated froc that of Vietnam. The 
theory and conception of “Indochina Federation” ha8 been one of the major 
topic8 in school curriculum. The tetaching of Vietnamere is winpulsory, 

School bmks in ail fields bave been prepared in line tith the 
“Indochba Federotloa~ etrategy. 

Cambodia’r history bas been mwritten to suit that of the “Indochina 
FederationN rtrstegy. 



(VI In the roeoma~hic field: 
J Dissolution of boundaries 
between Cambodia and Vietnam) 

The-2Jetnamese authorities have dissolved step by step Cambodia’s 
land and sea boundaries through the so-called “Vietnam-Cambodia border 
treaty” mapped out by Vietnam. 

Under the terms of that treaty , the Vietnamese are free to enter 
Cambodia without any passport or visa and to settle there. 

This Vietnamese-imposed border treaty between Vietnam and Cambodia 
is similar to the Vietnam-Laos border treaty of 1977. These two treatles 
bave actually dissolved the borders between the three countries in the 
framework of a preconceived plan aimed at bringing changes to the 
geographk political and demographic maps through the systematic 
installation of Vietnamse settlers in Cazabodia and Laos. 

This is to indicate that the Vietnamese authorities bave been doing 
their utmost to absorb Camu step by step in terms of land and people. 

Should Vietnam succeed in SO doing, what would happen to Cambodia? 
And what changes would she face in the political field as well as in other 
fields such as defense, trade, sucial affairs, culturet , customs and ways of 
life? 1s it not the Vietnmdzatton of Cambodia in ail fielda? 

0 l * 
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CHAPTER II 

Tesdmoay and evidenœ 

1. H . R . H . Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK I 
Leader of the CNR and President of Democratic Kampuchea 

(i) In His address before the 37th session of the United 
Nations General Assembly on 26 Octobar 1982, on item entitled “The 
Situation in Kampuchea” , H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK, Leader 
of the CNR aad President of Demoeratic Kampuchea, pointed out that: 

“Vietnam, as we ail know, does not send a massive army of occupation 
to Kampuch8a, nor doas it send its settlew to inetall themselves in 
the areas which have been depopulated, exœpt to achieve, by 
incorporating LB08 as well to fts.. ampire, tNs ‘Iadochina Federation’ 
for wbich the Party of Hanoi, a4led Vietminh, bas SO strenuously 
fought. ” 

(W In a press conferenœ in Bangkok on 6 August 1986 H. R. H. 
Samdsch NORODOM SIHANOUK, drew th8 attention of the world community 
to the agonizing prpcess of Vietnamization of Cambodia as follows : 

“The ongdng proc8ss of Vietnamisation of Cambodia throügh the 
settlement of hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese nation& in key 
Cambodian amas must remnin the main focus of international 
concern.. .” 

(W In His 20 October 1986 address before the 41st Session of 
the Unitsd Nations General Assembly on item entitlsd “the Situation in 
Kampuchea” , H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK pointed out the trua 
nature of the treatl8s betwwn Vi8tnam and its puppet Fegime as follows : 

“Those ‘a8pBBmeats’ md %wtiest are actually masquerades of the 
wme type 8s b88tings’ or %onferences’ of th8 SO-œlled ‘thre8 
Indochinese countries’ , aimed at on the on8 hand at shoting the 
world th8 legîdmacy of the Phnom Penh puppet regime, and, on the 
other , at lay’lng tbe se-&led ‘le@’ foundations of the graduai 
abm~tion of Kaatpuchea by Vietna& ” 

(iv) Quite recontly, in His interview in Khmer wfth th8 *V~ice of 
America” bFoedcaat on 6 September 1989, H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM 
SIHANOUK again pInpoint tbis danger aa folbws: 

“No# vktaapr ha?+ aanounwd tb0t it would #i- au fts tmmps 
frum Cambadla by tho tend aO September 1989. Actually, it haa tricsd 
to mirlead tb WOPld cammunity. Vietnam dl wkhdmw only 
20,000 to 30,000 tEDopa fm3-m Wbod&, but th8X’e ti 1’8mrrta in 



Cambodia nearly or even over 100,909 Vietnameae troops disguised as 
Khmer eoldiers in the army of the Heng Samrin-Hun Sen regime. 

“Moreover, there are more than one milhon Vietnamese settlers who 
bave corne to plunder our lands and to transform our country into a 
colony of Vietnam. If the Cambodjan patriots do not wage the 
struggle against the Vietnamese colonialists, our Cambodia Will face 
the -aanger of disappearing as was the case of Lower Cambodia 
(present South-Vietnam) which bad been annexed into Vietnam. 

“By the same token, if we were to allow the Vietnamese and Heng 
Samrin-Hun Sen regime which serves Vietnam% interests to do 
wbatever they want, that is to be masters of the whole Indochina, 
Cambodia would become in a not distant future a country with the 
Vietnamese forming the majority of the population. Cambodia would 
then becorne another Lower Cambodia, that is simply a province or a 
part of Vietnam”. 

2. H.E. Mr. SON SANN, 
Prime Minister of the Coaltîon Government 
of Democatic Kampuchea (CGDK) 

H.E. Mr. SON SANN, Prime Minister of the CGDK, bas on his part 
pointed out time and again the danger of the presence of more than one 
miDion Vietnamese settlers in Cambodia. 

(il In bis interview with Xinhua News Agency broadcast by 
Radio Beijing on 10 August 1999, Prime Minister SON SANN stressed that: 

“The Vietnamese settlers make up one fifth of the Cambodian 
population. SO there are more than one million Vietnamese eettlers. 
Among them, one in five is armed. Aetually, those armed people are 
Vietnam880 t-p8 in civilian clother. If those Vietnamese settlers a1p 
not wfthdmwn together with the Vietnametse troops from Cambodia, we 
cannot say that the wlthdrawol is completad.” 

U) In bis message to the Cambodian people broadcast by “The 
Voice of the Khmer” on 14 September 1989 before he left for the 44th 
Session of the UNGA, Prime Minioter SON SANN a@n stressed as follows: 

“As far as the Vietnamese settlers BF~ cottcerned, 1 would like our 
brothers and sisters to be very, very cautious. When they annexed 
the Kingdom of Champs in the 17th century, and later on when they 
ah annexai Kampudwa Krom (Lower &&&a) which is today’s 
South-Vietnam, the Vietnames used the ss0s manoeuvres by sending 
Vietnamase setUe= to establish themsolvas in Knmpuches Kmm. When 
thair numlwr grew very Ngh, the CambodWs opposed them. Tha 
Vietnamese used troope to invade and occupy Kampuchea Krom, After 
the invasion, they sent in mura V~&XUUWW settlersI Thus, otarting 
as a minority grunrp, thsy becams thg msjority in Kampuchatr Kmm. 
That wsa the way we lest Kampuehea Kmm. 



“New the Vietnamese are doing the same thing in Cambodia. 1 would 
like our brothers and sisters to know that those Vietnamese settiers 
have corne to plunder our lands , properties and jobs. Among those 
settlers, a great number are Vietnamese soldiers sent by the Hanoi 
authorities to take control of Cambodia. This is the way the 
Vietnamese want to transform Csmbodia into a Vietnamese province.” 

3. ASEAN joint communique on the situation in Kampuchea, 
issued at Kuala Lumpur on 9 July 1985 (Excerntsl 

“The Foreign Ministers noted with serious concern the oppressive 
conditions under which the Kampuchean people have to live under 
Vietnamese occupation, especially the practice of compelling civilians 
to work in the war zones in the country , which had caused numerous 
casualties . They shared the serious apprehension of the Kampuchean 
people about the dangers of continuing demographic changes in their 
country as a result of Vietnamnse settlements. They also continued 
to be concerned at the ongoing procase of Vietnsmization of 
Kampuchea. They noted that increasing dissatisfaction with 
Vietnamese colonization has continued to drive masses of Kampuchean 
people to the Thai-Kampuchean border. n 

4. United Nations resolutions: 

The General Assembly of the United Nations bas over the past several 
yuars pointed out that it fs: 

%riously conœrned about reported demographic changes being 
imposed in Kampuchea by foreign occupation forces”. (UNGA 
Resolution A/43/19 adopted by 122 votes against 19). 

5. Testimonv of a Vietnugs; soldier, u Thuona 
box-n on 1 Januarv 19 thta town of Hue. Binh Tri Thien province. 
end livina in Ho Chi Minh City (Exœrpts) 

When 1 ws8 in the army, a large numbetr of Vietnamere soldiers of 
regiment 2 in Phnom Penh wec~ sent to learn the Khmer lanyage. 
After learning Khmer, uome of them were assigned to the 
administrative depertnrents responsible for villages, districts and 
provinces, while others wetre assigned to units of Khmer soldiers in 
the Heng %mrl.n army (the army of the puppet administrstion in 
Phnom Penh) in brigades 92 and 93. They only cbanged uniforms. 
Thst WM a w action by ths leadership in Hanoi designed to 
deceive the internadonal community. As for troop withdrawals, only 
the woundud nnd t&a dhbled were sent beck to Vietnam. Apert from 
that, there w8r8 only tmop movumuntu from thet fmt to the rear and 
vice-ver88 . 

“The aim of 8safgW.g Vb- uoldîare to th8 Khuwr units of the 
Hung i%bmtla tmuy, md to brigwh 92 and 93, ia to continue the 
occupation of Kantpucbur and inoorporate Kampuchea and hua in the 
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Indochinese Federation. That m?lasure is Aso aimed at preparlng for 
the possibility of elections in Kampuchea. 

“The leadership in Hanoi bas also sent a very large number of 
Vietnamese nationals to settle in Kampuchea. These Vietnamese 
settlers are either construction workers, street hawkers, carpenters 
or smail shopkeepers, but they are secretly organized, and they meet 
every month or every fortnight. They bave acquired Khmer 
nationality and have the same rights as Khmers. They have been 
organized into groups of ‘patriotic Vietnamese for Kampuchea’. These 
Vietnamese nationals are ready to participate in any elections 
organized by the four Kampuchean parties”. (UN document A/44/92) 

6. Testimony of a Vietnamese settler, Ho Tac Kha, living in Kampuchea, 
28 years old, living in the fourth quarter of the town of Rat Xu, 
Kien Thanh district, Rach Cie province (South-Vietnam) 

“1 arrived in Kampuchea on 28 July 1988. 1 have been in Phnom 
Penh, Kompong Chhnang and Battambang.” 

(a) Concerning Vietnamese soldiWs disguised as Khmer soldiers (of 
the puppet army), Ho Tac Kha said: 

“In the capital, Phnom Penh: In the command posts, Vietnamese 
soldiers wearing the uniforms of Khmer soldiers (of the puppet army) 
speak Khmer among themselves. At the Teehnical School near the 
fuel dump, there is a large Vietnamese barracks , bamcks No 16, an 
important rallying point for Vietnamese soldiers recently arrived from 
Vietnam and awaiting assignment to the various battlefields in 
Kampuchea. 

“In Kompong Chhnang: There are approximately 1,200 Vietnamese 
soldiers wearing the unifomno of Khmer soldiers and stationed along 
with Khmer soldiers (of the puppet army) in positions along the 
length of the 3km rond linking the town to the airfield. These 
Vietnamese soldiers speak Khmer. In these poeitions, comings and 
goinga are very strlctly monitored.” 

(b) Concerning Vietnamese settlers with Khmer national identity 
cards, he further said: 

“In Phnom Penh: These Vietnamese settlers live along the 
Tonle Sap river from Chrui Changwar bridge to Wometre 6, by 
berncks No 16. There are orga&~d into groups or pockets of 100 
people each, and are secretly anwd. Othem bave established 
themselver in the old market. North and south of Chrui Changwar 
bridge, along the Tonle Sap rivet, the Vietnamese settlers have built 
mny homes.” 

“In Battambeng: Along the river rnd near the former market, close 
to the town, thero is a m ticlu for Vietwre 8oldiers en 
route to asrignments in the battlefields in the west of Kampuchea. 
Many Vietnamere rettiers üve rieur the mcks. They ace secretly 
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orgmized and armad. In faet, they represent a back-up force for 
the Vietnamese soldiers in the barracks. They meet once a week. 
They belong to the ‘association of patriotic Vietnamese for Kampuchea’ 
and have Khmer nationality . They pay monthly subscriptions. ” (UN 
document A/44/92) 

7. NewtFtiper reports and scholars : 

James Webb of The Washington Post (14 April 1983) : 

‘At present , 200,000 Vietnamese soldiers occupy Cambodia. Behind 
them, following a policy dictated by Hanoi, hundreds of thousands of 
Vietnamese are beginning to establish themselves in the country. In 
history there ape few more obvious examples of a ‘final solution’ 
devised to blot out a national and ethnie identity . The 
Cambodians e . . are now being absorbed .” 

Charles Antoine de Nerciat, an @ reporter (22 April 1985) : 

“The number of Viatnamese who bave corne to settle in Cambodia bas 
been uncaasingly increased. . . A simple walk on the bank of the 
Tonle Sap river enablas us to notice the existence of allotments 
occupied mainly by t.he Vietnsmese on several kilometres.. . In Phnom 
Penh, Vietnamese faaliliea bave opaned rOW8 of smail StOI%?S.. . 
Around the capital, the villnges (are) inhabited mainly if not entirely 
by Vietnamess . n 

Dr. Rsmaralda Ludolli, a m4.ica.l doctor, in an article entitled “Daily 
life in Cambodia: A persona! account” (Indochina Report: April-June 
1988) : 

Wstory was mwitten with a new interpretation of the facts.. . The 
friendship betwaen Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos was portmyed tu a 
centenary Feality. Vietnamse as a PoFeign language was taught in 
semmiary schools and also among d’il servants.. . The occasional 
plays wera written to illustrate revolutionary concepts and to show 
the genemsity of the Vietnamtee WmWors’ of the muntry.” 

Marie Alexandrine Mmtin, in a booklet entitled “Vietnaaized 
Csmbociia: A silent ethnocide” (Indochina Report: July-Saptember 
1986): 

“During political lecture, the Khmers are taught that them is no 
boundary betwwen Cambodia and Vietnam aa they are brotherly 
oountrias. 

“During the poli- lectuxws, the Vfetm experta a8ked U8 (8 
civil servant aaid) to be under&an&ng regsrd.ing the Khmer- 
Vietnamese boundary. They told ua not to think of the provloy 
frondera, but to plahly th,ix& of mfof~* 98 the ‘new Cam&&a 
frontiar controlled by the Vie . 

+ CI * 
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CHAFTER XII 

The Vietnamese genwidat poiicy bas had mm the 
years very adverse consequences on Cambodia and the c~&,P~ t *Ost 1 1 

odian people. 
The sending of 111ope thm one million Vietnarnese set 

rich lands of Cambudia ~ES bmught about boundless sGe” t” ocCuW 
Ca&miian peaple because these eettlers haue plundemd t.$f$me t” the 
farts, houses and villages, fmdng them to flee the& owP” rice-fields’ 
become “disp&ed persans” in their own ccwnt.ry oc to seek’ homes and t” 

refuge abroad. 
Furthemnore% although the number of Vietnamese si 

re8ched the top level of Hsnoi’s ori@naI plan because of Mers bas net 
the Csmbodfan pe~pie ied by the CNR and the CCDK with Ethe struggle Of 
NORODOM SIKANOUK as their Leader, it hss neverthelesst * R * H- hndech 
drestic dsmgrsphic changes in Csmbodie. AS a result of t bmught about 
the Vietnamesa occupying milltary and administrative forcehe pmssure by 
ehanges 8pe being made in the fîelds of conception, WI# 9 far-mching 
culture, clotig, languw, customs, etc.. . fn ShQH, f.@ Of thmng* 
in 8 deep change of C8mbodia’s socfety, frsught w-i@ bas resulted 
mnsequences l This bas pmmpted the intemtionsl ccmnuf. unpre$ctrrble 
serious concem 84 the deracrgraphie chsngas in Ckunbodfe, lu’ y t” mew ‘FS 
the successive United Nstions General Asaembty res~h$~~~~~~~$,~ 
situstion in Kempuchesrf . 

Hong Kang, with a population of 5 miiAion, h8s t# 
economic * social and even secutity pmblems created by p face ComPlex 
SO, QUO Vietnamere refugees fboat people) . The querPt.ion the pmsence .of 
How much ccmcern would one miliion Vietnamese bœt peopIle- mused IS: 
Kong? ? cause to Hong 

Thaftnnd, tm, haa to fmze n8tim& secutity, em-m 
prubiems crestsd by Vfetmmese mfu . O$.her *u*mt’“C md soci8l 
which bave been #ring shelter to se 
same probk~~~. 

&&$t psopla: AAmI ~“~t~e* 
Even J8p, 8n ecuncmic power, with eXPsrlence the 

number of Vietnumese refugees, bas expmssed her cmcem. ody 8 limited 

h’l Vi~W Qf th@ 8baVe, one cal l?tsliza the rn8gflitt 
gravity of tha pmblem posed by the presenc~ of murs tldee smpa and 
Vietnamess settks ta tha n8tion8I secuPjty( economy, sopn One, aUon 
even the suxvhl of carobodfa who hasr mly 7 m,il,lion poplp 8ffarm 8nd 
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CHARTER IV 

If Vietnam succeeded in exterminsting 
the Cambodian people and nation, 

wbat would be tbe consequences on other Southeast Asian oountries? 

As cari be seen earlier, the original plan of the Hanoi authorities is 
much more ambitious than the one they bave actually achieved. According 
to this original plan, the number of Vietnemese settlers would be equal to 
or slightly tigher than that of the Cambodian population itself by 1989 at 
the latest. 

Besides, the plan to annex Laos is closely Linked to that of Cambodia. 
The Vietnam-Thos treaty of 1977 abolished the Lao-Vietnamese border. But 
Vietnam has not been able to absorb Laos completely becriuse it bas also 
Cambodia to absorb. Shouid Vietnam be in a position to absorb Cambodia 
within the lO-year timefrpme mapped out originally, it would certainly 
speed up its annexation of Laos. 

Also according to this plan, Vietnam would have dominated completely 
Indochins from 1983 to 1989. If it were so, what would be Vietnam’s 
polltical, manpower and military influence over Southeast Asia and its 
consequences on South China Sea and the Straits of Malacca? And what 
would then be the strate@ position of the Soviet Union in the region? 

Vietnam bas the reputation of not respecting or abiding by treaties 
or agmements it has signed. A case in point was the promise made by 
the Hanoi lesdership to H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK. They had 
solemnly proclaimed in writing that they would respect the status of 
Cambodisns in Kampuchea Kmm (present South-Vietnam) as a rninority 
group with their own rights, customs and waye of life. New, what 
happened to those Cambodians in South-Vietnam? They bave almost been 
completely Vietnamized through the policy of forced assim.iIation: their 
grand-parents, parents and children bave become Vietnamese citizens. 
They bave their names changed lnto Vietnamese ones. Even the names of 
villages bave been changed. Everything ha0 becorae Vietnamese. 

At prerent, the Vietnamse bave fsiled to repent this in Cambodia 
because of the hard-fought struggle of the Cambodlan people and the CNR 
under the leuîershfp of H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK, together 
with the support of the international community. Their complete 
annexstion of LBOS ha0 aIso failed. As a result, the Vietnamese southward 
thrust bas been held in check . 

However , thls dom not mari that the danger of Cambodia being 
absorbed or oblîterated by Vietnam, and its consequences on South-Eas t 
Asia bave dbappeared. Any false step would help Vietnam to achieve its 
objective in Indochina, and rubrrequently in South-East Asia , thus causing 
a brutal change in the balance of forces in the reglon with unpredictable 
consequences . 
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CONCLUSION 

The assessmerit of the consequences of the Vietnamese genocidal 
policy a&inst Cambodia and the Cambodian people on the international 
community is not a guessing game. It would become a reai danger if 
Vietnam were allowed to turn black into white, to portray its victim as 
genocidal criminals and to wash its hands of the actual genocidal crimes it 
has been committing against the people of Cambodia. 

The struggle of the Cambodian people, the CNR and the CCDK is not 
only against the genocidal policy of Vietnam and for the survival of 
Cambodia, but it is also against the strate& policy of Vietnam and the 
Soviet Union. The support of the world cornmunity to that struggle 
constitutes bath a precious contribution to the survival of Cambodia and to 
preventing the Soviet Union and Vietnam from imposing their domination 
and control on other countries. 

By the same token, the continuing struggle of the Cambodian people 
and the CNR, as well a.8 the support of the world community to that 
struggle will bave the maie strate& significance. 

The Cambodian people and the CGDK, under the leadership of H. R. H. 
Samdech NORODOM SIHANOUK, remain forever grateful to friendly 
countries and peoples, in particular those of ASEAN, for their invaluable 
support which has been a great encouragement to the Cambodian people in 
their struggle for national survival, independencx, sovereignty and 
territorial integrity. We would like to call on them to continue to provide 
the same support until a compreheneive snd just political solution is 
reached . Such a solution must secure : 

The withdrawal of ail categories of Vietnamme forces from Camhodia, 
whether dirguised or ooncealed, under the effective control and 
verification of the United Nations; 

The formation of a provIsionaI quadripartite government, on an equal 
f~tw, under the leadenhip of H. R. H. Samdech NORODOM 
SIHANOUK. Tht provisionrJ @vemment sh&i hve the task to 
aeriet th Unîted Nation8 in controlling and verïfying the Vietnamere 
wlthdnwal and in checmg whether there rtill remafn VietnarPgere 
concealed forces and acher of arma in csmhdia, and to organize 
free, fair uad d- tic ohctioru under tha rupervlion of the 
United Nations, enabliqg the Cambodian people to exercise their 
sacred right to self-determination. 
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Any government installed by Vietnam is unacceptable to the 
Cambodian people and tbe world community. Only a Cambodian national 
government genuinely elected by the Cambodian people is acceptable. 
Needless to say, the Cambodian people cari choose freely their own national 
government only after the complete withdrawal of ail categories of 
Vietnamese forces from Cambodia and the formation of a provisional 
quadripart,ite government, on an equal footing, under the leadership of 
H.R.H. Stidech NORODOM SIHANOUK, who is the only personality 
accepted by aD. 

30 October 1989 

Department of Press and Information 
of the Ministry of Foreign >%ffairs 

of the CGDK 
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APPRJDIX II 

In 1979 the Cambodian population had to flee the Vietnamese 

invaders. By the end of 1979 and in early 1980 the world had 

been appalled by gripping scenes of hundreds of thousands of 

starving Cambodian refugees arriving at the Thai-Cambodian 

border. Hundreds of thousands of them had succumbed before 

they could reach the border. 

Besides, crops and food-stocks were sysiematically 

destroyed, plundered, sent to Vietnam or kept for the exclusive 

use of the occupying forces. Thus, in addition to their 

sophisticated weapons, the Vietnamese invaders deliberetely 

created famine in an attempt to wipe out any resistance of the 

cambodian pemple. 

The following pictures were taken by a Japanese journalist 

in 1980: 
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